
ACTOR  /  PERFORMER  /  MODEL  /  ADVENTURE SEEKER 

CELINE MORTENSEN



HEADSHOTS

celinemortensen.com



PERFORMER

Celine is an acrobat and contortionist who has been training and performing in the Circus in 

Denmark since the age of 7 and has always enjoyed hard work and dedicating herself to 

learning and rehearsing acts with other creative and talented performers, both young and old.



ANIMAL LOVER



CELINE LOVES ANIMALS AND ANIMALS LOVE CELINE!

Celine always goes out of her way to say “Hi” to animals everywhere she goes and loves helping stray 

and homeless animals when she can. People always notice that Celine is a little “Animal Whisperer”



YOUNG WORLD TRAVELER 

Celine has has been fortunate enough to have been traveling since birth, now almost 12 years old, she has been 
to 14 countries and is very passionate about international culture and meeting people from all walks of life.

United States

Norway Bahamas

England France

Sweden Spain Italy Egypt Cypress Thailand

Poland CanadaTurkey Denmark



MEETING PEOPLE ALONG THE WAY

Mads MikkelsenLars Mikkelsen Emma Stone Ben Stiller

Jim Carrey Bradley Cooper Ghita NoerbyViggo Mortensen



THE OTHER LIFE (FEATURE FILM)

CELINES FIRST ACTING ROLE AT AGE 3

The Other Life is a feature film shot in Denmark (2010) with famous actor Uffe Rorbaek Madsen and Sofie Graboel (The killing) as Celine’s parents.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zsSU6bHPoEBEHOLD, SUCH CLOWN Full film (25 min):

Celine’s role is a little girl terminally ill with cancer, starring Tommy Kenter, who is a famous award winning 

veteran  Danish actor with hundreds of credits including feature films, tv series, commercials, theater. 

Won 32 Awards (accepted into 40 festivals)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zsSU6bHPoE


WHAT A CIRCUS!

What a Circus is a children’s feature film from 2017, released in 80 theaters. Celine was cast because she is a real life 

circus performer who can also sing and dance. She co-starred along side Rasmus Bjerg, who is one of Denmarks 

most working and well known actors. The other adults in the film have their own children TV shows in Denmark.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yjy4e87UdbM trailer:



RUST https://vimeo.com/showcase/5224885/video/274499516Full film (17 min): password: 2sem1721 

Mette Munk Plum  Finn Nielsen Celine Mortensen 

Rust is a short film, Celine plays the grand daughter of famous veteran Danish actor Finn Nielsen who has been an actor in Denmark since 1965.

https://vimeo.com/showcase/5224885/video/274499516


RITA (TV SERIES ON NETFLIX, SEASON 4 EPISODE 3)

Rita is a primetime TV series in Denmark starring Mille Dinesen, Celine has starred in 2 episodes and will likely be getting more 

episodes in the new season. The production company has recently sold the rights to make the American version of “RITA”



INNOCENT (SHORT FILM)

This was a “student” short film where Celine is the lead. She sets up a Psycologist, accusing him of hitting 

her and gets him arrested just to get the attention from her busy career minded parents. It is clever and 

interesting student film in Denmark. The film won BEST student film of 2018 at Stovring college.

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vv_Ia6gAEN8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vv_Ia6gAEN8


TADPOLES

Tadpoles is a cute film shot in Bergen Norway coming out in 2020, Celine learned Norwegian with a Bergen accent for the role, the story is about an 

American boy who moves to a little town in Norway. They meet, become friends and have an adventure in nature without speaking the same language.



KAREN BLIXEN 

Karen Blixen was part of a documentary series that won the Dauphin d’Or 
award at Cannes in 2019. Celine is the re-inactor playing a young Karen Blixen.

(Documentary series “Ogendahl and the great writers”)

https://www.dr.dk/tv/se/oegendahl-pa-laesehesten/oegendahl-og-de-store-forfattere/oegendahl-og-de-store-forfattere-karen-blixenLink:

https://www.dr.dk/tv/se/oegendahl-pa-laesehesten/oegendahl-og-de-store-forfattere/oegendahl-og-de-store-forfattere-karen-blixen


              CHECKPOINT CHARLIE 

Checkpoint Charlie is a short film shot in Denmark. Celine plays a sick daughter, who’s 

father is dying and they are rescued by a soldier who drives them over the border.  2019

(COMING OUT IN 2020)



ON AND ON AND ON.  
(MUSIC VIDEO STARRING CELINE) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-hEUmBthLuM&feature=youtu.beFull Music Video:

On and On and On is a music video shot in Denmark. Softwave is a Danish Synthpop duo, the song 

and video are in English. Celine plays the young version of the older woman also in the video.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-hEUmBthLuM&feature=youtu.be


DR P1 TV COMMERCIAL  
(ARE YOU LISTENING ENOUGH)  
PROMAX INTERNATIONAL AWARD- BEST COMMERCIAL OF 2019

Unicef commercial Denmark 2019 
“Donate your candy money”

Launch of the Harry Potter Lego collection 2019-2020. 
(commercial is playing internationally)UNICEF COMMERCIAL 

LEGO COMMERCIAL 

https://www.ispot.tv/ad/oROk/lego-harry-potter-
discover-the-magical-world-of-hogwarts#

Link:

Link:

Link:

https://www.facebook.com/
watch/?v=676923362762829

https://www.facebook.com/
watch/?v=1839423596124278

2019 COMMERCIALS 

https://www.ispot.tv/ad/oROk/lego-harry-potter-discover-the-magical-world-of-hogwarts#
https://www.ispot.tv/ad/oROk/lego-harry-potter-discover-the-magical-world-of-hogwarts#
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=676923362762829
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=676923362762829
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1839423596124278
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1839423596124278


CELINE’S CURRENT & UPCOMING PROJECTS/RELEASES

“When the dust settles” “Bertram & his fannypack”“Druk”
(Kids/teen tv series-18 episodes as “Nora”)(feature film) (Drama tv series - 8 episodes)



phone: +45 50514560 (Denmark)

contact@celinemortensen.com

celinemortensen.com


